
Castro
Continued from Page 12
what it was. Then he started
researching it and he said, 'Boy, it's
serious. I could have died from it.'

"We tried to be helpful and
understanding when we talked to him
about it. Once we found out how
serious it was, we took more interest
in his progress."

The second opinion, Castro said,
gave him some hope. However, the
new procedure Castro discovered
would burn the extra circuit out of
his heart using lasers.

Castro called home, saying he
wanted to try the procedure but his
father, who has also had heart
problems, thought it would be too
risky. So, with the help of Gershin,
the Castros found the preeminent
expert on the problem, Dr. Edward
V. Platia, a cardiac arrhythmia
specialist.

"Anthony said, 'I want to play
soccer, I will take the risk,' " Cas-
tro Sr. said. "I feel proud of him that
he pushed for what he wanted to do
and that it worked out well."

Platia's solution was to use a series

of tests to see how serious the
problem was. Last December, Castro
sat awake in a hospital as a con-
ductor was run through the leg's main
artery to the heart.

Platia shocked the heart to
reproduce the arrhythmia. He
%shocked it until Castro was on the
verge of having a heart attack, a
process Castro watched on a video
monitor.

The elder Castro opposed even
Platia's process because of the risk
it put on the heart. However, he
yielded to his son's wishes.

"They were controlling my heart,"
he said. "It was risky and every-

"I got over the fear that something would
happen on the field. It didn't even cross my mind
in the preseason."

Anthony Castro
men's soccer team

one knew it but me. They didn't tell
me what could happen if some-
thing went wrong."

However, Castro Sr. said there was
no doubt about the seriousness of the
process. He said he believes his son
chose to ignore it, preferring instead
to focus on playing again.

"He wanted to think it was minor
because he wanted to play soccer,"
the elder Castro said. "He finally
realized how serious it was when he
was in the operating room."

The reseult of the process was
Platia's recommendation that the
younger Castro could play again. The
extra circuits were too weak, he told
the family, to be a problem.

"Dr. Platia told me after that he
shocked the heart to where they
almost stopped it," Castro Sr. said.
"They knew then that his heart could
take a tremendous electrical shock.
Once he did that, he was certain the
condition wasn't life-threatening."

The only restrictions Castro is
under now is that he isn't allowed
to have caffeine, alcohol or drugs and
he can't smoke. Refraining from
caffeine, he said, is the only prob-
lem.

Castro was back on the field during
the second semester. As a medical
redshirt, he was allowed to play in
Penn State's intercollegiate games.

After springpractice, Castro was
in the running for the starting left
wing spot, Gorman said. But because
Castro has been out after injuring
his hamstring in the season's fourth
game, Gorman hasn't been able to
see how well Castro came back.

"When I first started in the spring,"
Castro said, "I was a little hesitant
when I got tired. But then I real-
ized it was because I was out of
shape. I got over the fear that
something would happen on the field.
It didn't even cross my mind in the
preseason."

Because of the problem, Castro
said, he appreciates his family,
especially withthe support they gave
him. He appreciates life more even
walking along different paths to class
so he can see all he can.

And on the coccpr field, Castro said
he is more determined. He said he
remind he shouldn't take soccer for
granted, that he isn't always "going
to play college soccer my whole life,
so why not make the best of it?

"I went through the trouble to make
sure I wouldn't die," he said. "The
plus was I got to play soccer again.
It was something I had to do."

"I get a queasiness in the pit of
my stomach when I think about what
he went through," Castro Sr. said.
"But I'm happy it's over with and
that we foundthat the condition won't
affect his life."
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Cagers -

Continued from Page 12.
Big Ten players and Coach Jud
Heathcote express their feelings
about the Lions.

"They thought we wouldn't win on
the road," Carter said. "(Heath-
cote) said 'it's anice thing, but where
is it?' "

Gaudio was West Virginia's prep
Player-of-the-Year. He said the Lions'
style of play was familiar to him.

"I followed them alot," Gaudio said.
"Everything they do, it was just like
the ball I played at home."

Other new faces at the Lions' first
practice were freshman center
Michael Joseph, freshman guard
Donovan Williams and redshirt
freshman Steve Wydman. Vander-
bilt transfer John Amaechi also
practiced with the team, but he will
not be eligible to play until next
season.

The Lions open their exhibition
schedule on Nov. 3 when they host
Marathon Oil. On Nov. 25 the reg-
ular season begins for the Lions when
they hit the road to play Big Ten
member Illinois.

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
NOTICE

Collegian Inc. reserves the right
to release the names of individu-
als who place advertising in The
Daily Collegian, Collegian Mag-
azine and The Weekly Collegian.

The decision on whether to
release this information shall be
made by the management of
Collegian Inc.

The purpose of this policy is to
discourage the placement of
advertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
individuals or organizations.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE-AUTHENTIC South-
west Indian jewelry Oct. 19. 9-12.
1627 Oxford Circle. State College.

FUTON FRAMES/MATTRESSES,
bunks, carpets, lofts. Low prices,
free delivery. Pick up free bro-
chure at ÜBC or Yogurt Express.
Room Doctor, 274 Reese Road,
234-1660.

INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
motorcycle, home, personal
belongings, hospitalization. For
professional, courteous service,
call 238-6633.

JUST IN TIME for Christmas, IBM
PC XT 20MB hard drive, 5 1/4"
and 3 1/2" floppy drives, CGA
color monitor, various programs.
S5OO 0.b.0. Shawn, 867-4588.

MUST SEW SPRING 1992 male
dorm contract. Call Craig at 862-
3241.

1980 CHEVY MONZA, PA
Inspected 7/92, 76k, runs great,
4sp, 2dr, $7OO obo, Pascual 865-
0398.
100 VACUUM CLEANERS $15.00
8 up. Swopes 1247 E. College
Ave. 238-6677.

ATTENTION
AAAAAAA WERE YOU at Beaver
Stadium after the Georgia Tech
game on August 28th? Did you
see a University Officer throw me
to the ground? White t-shirt.
Please call if you witnessed this.
867-1016.

A BAD SITUATION? Think you
are pregnant? Birthright can help.
Free pregnancy testing by lab
technicians and other assistance.
Confidential and non-judgemental.
111 Sowers Street, 4th floor. Call
Birthright, 237-3163.

A BIT WORRIED? Pregnant?
Need help? We care. Free preg-
nancy tests, Christian counseling,
and confidential services. Call the
Crisis Pregnancy Center's 24 hour
hotline at 234-7340.

GAY/LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD
237-1950, M-F, 6 p.m.-9 p.m., 7
days support, social activities,
coming out, bi-sexuality.
LAUNDROMAT 111. NEW! 111
West Nittany. 2 double washers, 9
single washers, 10 dryers.

LOVING, SECURE, MARRIED
caucasian couple wants very
much to give your newborn a
warm and happy home. Expenses
paid. For more information call
collect after 6 p.m. (814)833-8215.

MAKE COMPUTER SOFTWARE.
Make family outing portraits. Make
money. Send three first class
stamps for upbeat moonlight ven-
tures. AV Roberts, 11823 Morning
Dew Lane, Houston, TX 77067.
MOMMY, DADDY, AND I can't
wait to find a baby brother or sis-
ter to love. Please call us if you
would like your baby to be a part
of our special family. Legal/
expenses paid. Call Ellen collect,
(914)632-0835.
PAID MALE VOLUNTEERS ages
21-35 in good physical condition
to assess effects of alcohol con-
sumption on visual tasks. Free
physical exam plus $48.00. Call
Donna or Diona for interview
Wed.-Fri., Oct. 16-18 between 4
p.m. and 6 p.m. 863-0435.

SEE THE WORLD: earn 12 cred-
its while sailing around the world
on Semester-at-Sea with 500 col-
lege students and exciting pro-
fessors. Come for info and meet
Penn Staters who have just
returned at HUB interest table this
Wednesday 10-2 (or phone 238-
2823).

SPRING BREAK: CANCUN,
Bahamas from $259 includes
roundtrip air, 7 nights hotel, par-
ties, free admission, hotel taxes
and more! Organize a small
group, earn free trip. 1-800-
BEACH-IT.
SPRING BREAK REPS!!! Earn up
to $3,000! Become gad of a team
and sell the best sprang break trips
on campus. Earn free trips and
unlimited cash! Call now! Take a
Break Student Travel, (617)424-
8222 or (800)328-SAVE (Boston).

TODAY: BEGINNER'S
WORKSHOP Ballroom dancing,
singles, and couples: try it! Robe-
son Cultural Center, 7 p.m.

COSTUME RENTALS. RESERVE
early. Over 100 styles. Many
under $2O. Party and Wedding
Corner, 140 North Atherton, near
bus station.

TICKETS
I NEED a Senior ticket for the
Rutgers game. Call Steve at 867-
2340.

I NEED TICKETS! Two junior
tickets for Rutgers game. Call
Paul, 867-5959.

NEED TWO GENERAL admission
tickets for Rutgers game. Call
Neal, 861-6984.

NEED TWO TICKETS for demoli-
tion of Notre Dame. Will paygoing

rate. Phone 862-2644.
PENN STATE WILL whip Notre
Dame. I'll buy up to 6 tickets and
pay top dollar. Call collect, 716-
664-4919, evenings!
WANTED: ONE STUDENT ticket
to Rutgers. sss! Call Michelle:
867-2800.

WANTED: 4 TICKETS-PSU vs.
ND. Call collect after 6 p.m. (203)-
658-1162.

2 W. VIRGINIA tickets needed
Scott867-9710.

AUTOMOTIVE
GROOVY CAR FOR sale: only
$950! 1980 Toyota Celica- lots of
extras (sunroof, cruise, stereo,
snow tires). Call 867-9126 & leave
a message.

1981 HONDA CIVIC - Runs great
needs $2OO work for inspection
$350 or best offer. 867-8213.

FOR RENT
AAA SPRING SEMESTER and
individual leases in Beaver Plaza.
2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, furnished.
$725 per month. Call 237-2142.

COVERED AND UNCOVERED
parking spaces available in
downtown location. Call 238-3456.

DEAN'S LIST ENVIRONMENT
restricted to quiet non-smokers.
Private quarters near campus.
This and next semester-867-3624.
DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS
RENTING for '92-'93. Alexander
Court, Beaver Hill, Cedarbrook,
Gamer Court. Starting at $2lO/
person, utilities included. You
couldn't live closer if you tried! AW
and Sons. 237-0363.

GRADS OR PROFESSIONALS
only! Regency Square, 200 High-
land Ave. Parking. Utilities includ-
ed. $475/mo. 237-9390.

LOOKING FOR AN apt.? Call
Rental Express' 24 Hour Real
Estate Hotline. 234-HOME.
PRIVATE ROOM/ PRIVATE bath
in Boalsburg home for non-smok-
ing, long-term tenant. 231-0939.

REDUCED SHORT TERM leases
Limited, call now! 237-8201.
$ SAVE $. Reduced rates. 1 year
leases. Limited. 237-8201.
SEMESTER LEASES, DOWN-
TOWN S.C., furnished-new kitch-
en package, rate special until 10/
31, available Jan., 234-8126.

SMALL, CLEAN BASEMENT effi-
ciency in home 3 1/2 miles from
PSU. $235/month. Lease thru
August 1992. 466-6518.
SPRING SUBLET-GREAT loca-
tion above Lion's Pride. 2 large
rooms, kitchen, bath, heat includ-
ed. 867-6026.
THE HARRIS APARTMENT Motel
has large and small apartments.
Daily, weekly, and monthly rates.
466-3302.

5 BEDROOM HOUSE. 1 block
from campus, across from South
Halls. Free Parking! Call 466-
6878.

BDRM'S AVAILABLE immedi-
ately in Beaver Terrace and Uni-
versity Towers. $5OO/mo.
Semester, 9 1/2, 12 mo. leases.
Associated Realty. 234-2382.

SUBLET
AAAAA GREAT SPRING sublet.
Large single room close to cam-
pus. Share bathroom and very
large kitchen. Call anytime, 867-
4638.

AAAAA SUBLET REWARD.
Takeover Spring semester lease
and receive January's and
August's '92 rent free. Own bed-
room in 2 bedroom apartment.
Spacious kitchen. Highland Tower
(near Days Inn). $255/mo. plus
utilities. Call Daren 867-7217.

A SPRING SUBLET spacious pri-
vate room 2 blocks from campus,
parking available, $220 non-
negotiable. Contact Alex 867-
2737.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
BEDROOM plus den in house.
Quiet neighborhood of College
Heights. Close to park, walk to
campus. Prudential 231-2214.

AVAILABLE NOW, FEMALE sub-
let in Beaver Hill $230/mo. Call
Johanna 867-1887.

GATEWAY H. INCLUDING park-
ing,.furnished. 10-15 minute walk
from campus. Available immedi-
ately, male. Call Lenny 867-3940.
$197/month.

JANUARY-MAY: LARGE one
bedroom apartment for maximum
of 3 people, one block from cam-
pus. $6OO all utilities included.
867-2980.
JAN.-MAY: LARGE 1 bdrm.
apartment. Heat and h/w included.
3 people maximum. $459. 867-
7921.
M/F, ONE BLOCK from campus.
Furnished $195/month. Utilities
included. Parking available. Call
Jen, 861-6871.
SPRING AND/OR summer sublet.
Own room in 3 bedroom apart-
ment. Spacious, nice, quiet. $205/
month includes everything. Sara
867-0691.

SPRING SUBLET, SPACIOUS
room in house, free cable, park-
ing. Rent includes everything.
Contact Eno, 867-4749.

SPRING 1992 OWN room in
house $2OO/month. Call Michele
after 7:00 p.m. 867-0840.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
available now. Utilities included.
$250/month, one block from cam-
pus. Call Leti at 861-7262.

TWO BEDROOM APT., $475.001
mo. "Free" security deposit, ask
for details. Professionals and
graduates preferred. Call 231-
0873.

WANTED NOW: FEMALE room-
mate, Allen Park Apts., $165, uti-
lities included, furnished,
microwave, free cable, walk to
campus. Call 867-9844, Denise.

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED.
Smoking preferred. Rent monthly
$209. Lease ends May '92. Call
Christine 867-9498.

FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED
for spring. Own room in house,
half block from campus. Utilities
and cable included. Call Kathy,
234-2496.

FEMALE SUBLET NEEDED for
Spring/Summer 1992. Convenient
to campus. $136.00 plus electrici-
ty, w/d, 867-2785.
JANUARY-FEMALE ROOMMATE
needed to share deluxe apartment
at the Graduate. Great price,
individual lease. Please call 238-
1878.

ROOMMATE NEEDED START-
ING January. Fully furnished, one
bedroom with balcony, in Cedar-
brook. Call Jennifer 867-0556.

ROOMATE NEEDED FOR Spring
semester at Ambassador Building
$197.50/month. Great location call
Scott 867-9863.

HELP WANTED
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
SERVICE business offers excel-
lent present and future earnings
potential. New associates wanted
for the nineties. Affiliates assure
proper training. Call (717)726-
4312, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
EARN $2OOO PLUS free Spring
Break trips! North America's #1
student tour operator seeking
motivated students, organizations,
fraternities, and sororities as
campus representatives promoting
Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona, and
Panama City! Call 1-800-724-
1555!

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER
NEEDED for infant. Some eve-
nings, weekends. Price negotia-
ble. Call 234-9608.

EARN $l2-$2O PER hr. Males
and females wanted to explain
discount long distance service.
Students will save 10%-20% from
AT&T bill. Call collect 412-563-
0348 Mon.-Fri., 10am-2pm. Now
hiring State College.

MAKE LOTS OF money and have
fun on the East Coast. Be a nan-
ny! Call nowt The Perfect Nanny
(800)882-2698.

MOVING HELP WANTED Nov. 2.
Also need 8' truck. Call Patty 863-
1947.

NEED HELPERS BADLY for
handicapped lady. Flexible days
and hours. 9 blocks campus. 238-
5535. References.

OCCASIONAL BABYSITTING
AROUND your schedule. Must
love children and have car. 234-
0549 after 6:00 p.m.

OVERSEAS AGRICULTURE
JOBS. Two years in developing
countries. Expenses paid plus
benefits. Call Doug Speicher,
Peace Corps Rep., 863-1430.

OVERSEAS JOBS. $9OO-$2OOO/
month. Summer, year round, all
countries, all fields. Free informa-
tion. Write IJC, P.O. Box 52-PAO7,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

SALES STOCKBROKER COL-
LEGE grad. Career opportunity for
hard working enthusiastic individ-
ual. Please send resume to: F.N.
Wolf and Company, Inc. P.O. Box
671853, Hou., TX 77267.

SKI INSTRUCTORS: TUSSEY
Mountain Ski School, no teaching
experience needed. Strong inter-
mediate skier. Call/write Ski
School Director, Box 559, State
College PA 16804, 466-6810.

STANLEY STEEMER NOW hiring
telephone sales representatives.
Earn $6.00/hour. Evenings and
Saturdays available. No experi-
ence necessary. If interested, call
238-1984 after 3:00 p.m.

VENTURE TO VENDING: Penn
State Vending has part-time posi-
tions for delivery drivers open
immediately. All routes on-cam-
pus. Hours available Monday thru
Friday, 10 a.m. thru 2 p.m. Start-
ing wage is $4.40/hour. Full time
students only, please. Call 865-
5411 for application information.
These positions are filled quick-
ly...so call early.

TYPING

Deadline
The deadline for placing Collegian classified ads is

1:00 p.m. one business day before publication.

ACCURATE, TOP-QUALITY word
processing. Professional results.
Next-day service. Free pick-up/
delivery. Patti, 234-0103.

CHEAP EFFICIENT WORD Proc-
essing. Let the Doctor type it for
you. Call 867-5641.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING: TYP-
ING, technical papers, thesis,
reports, graphics, transparencies,
graphs, etc. Macintosh. Laser
copy. 692-7337.

HIGH QUALITY TYPING, $1.75/
page. Proficient with Harvard
graphics. Campus pickup/dropoff.
Call 355-1408.

I'LL TYPE ANYTHING and
everything for $1 a page. 24 hour
service available. Clip and save
this ad! Call 862-8142.

TERM PAPERS. THESES.
resumes, manuscripts, etc. Rea-
sonable rates. Pickup/delivery.
Color printing available. Call 355-
3936.

UNIVERSITY SECRETARY QUIT
to do typing/word processing from
home. Theses, resumes, etc.
Campus location. 238-2388.

WANTED: STUDENT REP-
RESENTATIVE to promote Spring
Break trips to Nassau, Cancun,
Barbados, and Daytona at
unbeatable prices. No minimum,
no obligations... earn free trips,
cash and prizes. Call Spring
Break Discounters for more infor-
mation. 1-800-336-2260, 9:00
a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Policies
Classified Word Ads must be pre-paid, unless the

advertiser has established credit.
University Interdepartmental Transfers (IDTs) are

not accepted. University Purchase Orders and
Limited Orders are accepted.

Payment must accompany all Classified Word Ads
mailed to Collegian Inc. No "personals" accepted
through the mail.

No last names may be used in "personals."
A word is defined as that which begins or ends

with a hyphen (except prefixes) or a space. Example:
"Not-for-profit-organization" counts as four words.
"Non-profit organization" counts as two words,
because "non-" is a prefix.

Punctuation marks do not count'as words.
A number counts as one word. A telephone number

counts as one word.
An abbreviation counts as one word. Only the most

common abbreviations may be used.
Classified Word Ads and changes cannot be

accepted over the telephone, unless approved by
the business manager.

Collegian Inc. will be responsible for only one
day's incorrect insertion.

Collegian Inc. reserves the right to determine
the proper classification for Word Ads

WORD PROCESSING WITH las-
er printer. Accounting, payrciii, and
inventory service. Reasonable
rates, free pick-up, and delivery if
needed. Karen, 359-3126.

LOST
DIAMOND PENDANT WITH a fine
gold chain. Near the Deli or Curtin
Hall. Extreme sentimental value!!
Reward! Call 862-0925. Leave a
message.

Each Additional
5 Words
Elwin

Name

LOST: DOG, LAKELAND terrior,
cream gray female "Lucy" with
red collar, electronic flea collar,
brown leash. Last seen Saturday,
Oct. 12th near PSU track, $5O
reward. Please call 234-2980.

LOST: PARENTS' WEEKEND,
gold ring, 2 sapphires. Gift from
Dad to Mom. Please •returnl
Reward. Call Donna 862-5551.

FOUND

Address

"Found" notices are published for
three days at no charge. This
policy does not apply to "PSU"
keys. If you find a "PSU" key,
please deliver it to Police Serv-
ices, Grange Building.

RING FOUND IN room 440, N
Burrowes building. Call 865-1352

Number of
insertionsDate ad begins

Classification Amount
paid

Please print your ad, one word per box:

Classified Advertisement Mail•in
dn;Collegian

DANIEL GOULDEN, I found your
driver's license in the alley behind
College Park Apts. on Sunday.
Call Kris, 867-4403.

JEFF FROM MASSACHUSETTS.
Edythe Lowther has what you left
in her car. Can 865-2531 for
details.

SILVERY-GREY CAT outside
Haller Hall 10/13 evening. Call
Rillan, 355-0706 to identify.

PERSONALS
808, HAPPY 4TH year anniver-
sary. You mean the world to me.
Love you sweetheart, Jodee.

BOHEMIANS: 2 YOUNG women
gratefully accepting offer to
escape reality. Respond with
meeting place.

HAPPY B-DAY STEPHANIE!
Another wonderful year in your life
and in nine days, the first in ours.
Let's keep love in the head as well
as the heart now. Love, Ymmot.

JESSICA, ENJOYED SHARING
my umbrella for the long walk in
the rain to Willard on Tuesday.
For another walk, meet Friday
6:00 at HUB desk - Don.

TO ADORABLE VOLLEYBALL
Aphrodite in Gym 3 on 10/10/91
who laughed at me. I'd like a
chance to redeem myself. Let's
bump together sometime soon.
Blonde Goof.

TO THE BEST roomie-Happy
Birthday Antonia! (You're so old.)
From the second best roomie.

"TWO" NORMAL - HOW 'bout 2
p.m. Sunday at PN1972.88 Ist
floor West Pause - Bohemians.

SERVICES

NUTIE, MAY YOUR airspouts be
loud. May your bikini top forever
pass the wave test. May your hair
never straighten, and may you
wake up one morning to find that
Thesis was only a bad dream.
Happy 22nd Birthday! Love, Goo-
bie and Tam Lynn.

PEANUT, THE PAST eight
months have been the greatest
with you. Thanks for your under-
standing and cooperation. All my
love, always and forever, 800
Bear.
THANKS TO THE special group
who made my birthday a heart-
warming surprise. All my love and
thanks. Michele.

AAA! D.J. PHANTOM - disc jock-
ey entertainment complete with
light show. Call 867-0524 or
(717)258-4401.
CATERING AND BANQUET
rooms available for business and
social functions. With cash bars or
8.Y.0.8. Ferrara's of Little Italy,
238-0365.

THANK YOU KAPPA Delta sis-
ters! We love youl Allison-you are
the best) Love always, your
pledges.

TO THE DASHINGLY beautiful
brown-eyed, sandy blonde Prin-
cess in the green sweater at din-
ner on Sat. You take my breath
away!! We've made eye contact 3
times last week in Waring Dining
Hall A. I saw you in Sparks 10/14,
but I was speechless! I guess I
got a little tongue tied! Would love
to finally meet you. Meet me Fri.
10/18 7 p.m. Main Quad West or
reply. "Badman."

Form

DOG BEHAVIOR PROBLEM?
Barking, chewing? 30 years
experience. Proven. Bob Martin's
Dog Training School, 692-8484.

DOG GROOMING- EXPERI-
ENCED and caring. Expert flea
control. Nylabone sale. More. Bob
Martin's Kennels, 692-8484.

FALL HAYRIDES. TRADITIONAL
fall parties. We furnish transpor-
tation, food, entertainment, and
insurance. Call NitLsny Mountain
Trail Rides, 234-1300 after 7:00
p.m.
RESUMES-AITKEN ASSO-
CIATES: Nationally recognized for
professional expertise in the writ-
ing, editing, and marketing of
effective resumes. 237-4508.

STD SUPPORT GROUP forming
at University Health Services. For
more information call 865-0879.

STUDENT LOANS. NO income
restrictions, high and low income
programs available. (201)702-
0117.

Schedule of Payment
Number of Words 1 Issue 2 Issues 3 Issues 4 Issues 5 Issues Each Additional Issue

15 $2.60 $4.70 $6.10 $7.50 $8.90 $1.40
20 $3.30 $5.80 $7.60 $9.40 $11.20 $l.BO
25 $4.00 $6.90 $9.10 $11.30 $13.50 $2.20
30 $4.70 $B.OO $10.60 $13.20 $15.80 $2.60
35 $5.40 $9.10 $12.10 $15.10 $lB.lO $3.00
40 $6.10 $10.20 $13.60 $17.00 $20.40 $3.40
45 $6.80 $11.30 $15.10 $18.90 $22.70 $3.80
50 $7.50 $12.40 $16.60 $20.80 $25.00 $4.20

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER EXCHANGE AND
rental. Buy, sell, rent, and repair
most brands of computer equip-
ment. IBM, MAC, Zenith, Clones,
etc. 231-1415.
MASTER COMPUTER
ANNOUNCES: new laptops at
used prices! We are clearing out
our in-store demo systems. Come
down and grab a new 2136 or
386SX laptop or notebook at an
unbelievably low price! 311 South
Allen Street (Allenway Bldg.) 234-
4058. Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Classifications

Add
$ .40

mimin

Attention Personals
Automotive Rides
Books for Sale Roommates
Computers Services
For Rent Sublet
For Sale Tickets
Found Typing
Help Wanted Wanted
Lost Want to Rent
Parting Work Wanted

Spaces
mismi

Classified Order Form
Phone
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Please make checks
payable to

Collegian Inc.
123 S. Burrowes St.

Dept. C
University Park, PA 16801-3882
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